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This chapter will mean different things to different people. Nor all gener;] li ..:
ations about the interface between system:uics and the user apply equally to all 
taxa, to all institutions, to all regions of the world, to 'all subsets of taxonom ists. 
My examples are me;]nt to clarify a point and nor to be an attack on the chosen 
example. It is a safe bet that I know next to nothing about the taxonomic staTUs 
of your particular taxon or you r own personal efforts to alleviate some of the 
problems mentioned here. If some of the attitudes or ideas expressed here are 
objectionable, instead of desp:liri ng, accept the challenge of coming up with :l 
bener solution to the general problem of what to do to ensure that we don't lose 
most of Tropical biod iversiry in the next five decades. 

Introduction 

The wording of the chapter heading is the message. I do not ask 'What docs the 
t:J xonomist ha ve to offer n opical society?' Tropical society's taxonomic nee<is 
recently have been, ca n be and shou ld be a m:Jjor reju ven ating fo rn' in syste
maries. 

Tropical sociery wants, first :lnd foremost, for the taxonom ist to give it a 
cleaned up naming system, a cleaned up and workable set of Latin billomillals 
and manipulation mechanisms for filing, comparing, se:Jrching, recording and 
working with the species-level unitS that constitute the backbone of the bountiful 
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bio<lil'crsity rcsouro,' of tropical nations. Such a gift from the systematics 
l:ommunity will gil'e tropica l societies the framework on wh ich to hang and 
organize its biodiversity management, research, production, needs and 
aesthetics. Such a gift will position systematists quite centrally in the sodal 
explosion that is sweeping across thl' developing tropical nations. 

In the majority of tropical cou mries the opportun it)· sti ll ex ists to cause 
5-20'l\, of the national territory to become a ('onserved wi ldland that is highly 
valued, and therefore reta ined into perpetuity, for the diwrse products of its 
wildland biodiversity. This means the retention and legitimization of 90% or 
more of the world's extant biodiversity. This means that we stop thinking about 
a cou ntry as divided into 'conserved wildlands' and 'production areas' and st:ln 
thi nking about a country as <livided into two kinds of production lOnes, each 
with different products. 

Placing conSc:rn'(l wildlands into susminable and non-destructive production 
consists of three rough ly consecutive StCps. first, some wildlands need 10 be 
saved.This is lIluSt commonl y manifested in a national park system. But one 
needs to know very little of taxonomic specifics to take this step. Second, you 
hal'e 10 know what is in the ('Unserved wildlands. This knowledge is not so as to 
protect them directly from poachers, fire, or ecotourists. This is so th:n society 
can know what is there, this is so that biologists and administrators ca n plan how 
to use their genes, l:hemistry, viewing populations and other pro<lucrs withour 
destroyi ng thelll. Th is is to produce an annotated camlogue for thl' warehouse 
and keep it well stocked. Third, you have to pur wildland's products to work. 
This d{'m and s a biologically liteTau' society and economy, a society and economy 
that can rely on the produns form the conserved wildland. 

Contemporary systematics is the language for rhe basic managerial, intel lec
tual and scientific framework fo r non-destnlcrive production from conserved 
wildlands. Withollt systematics. tropical conserved wildlands are little morc than 
verdant countryside containing big rrees, showy bird s and wooll y mammals, a 
biodiversiry that humanity has handled with common names and Ia)' concepts 
since rime beg.1n. This may be all right in bor:mica l gardens and zoos but it 
constitutes less than I % of tropical biodiversity. 

Slit - and this is a large but - systematics is like every other human guild. 
Fot more than two centuries, systemics has evolved its knowledge, technology 
and goals in response to a somewhat different set of social circumstances from 
those of a contemporary tropical developing society that recognizes the managed 
biodiverse wildland as one of its productive sectors. Here [ examine a tropical 
national biod iversity inventory as something that a tropical society needs from 
the systematics com munity, the son s of adjustments rhis need asks of systemat
ists, and what th is opponu nity offers to systematics. 
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A National Biodiversity Inventory 

Wh)' go to the expense and effort to conduct .1 tropical national hiolliversity 
inve ntory? Of what lise is a list of species? Does it matter how man )' species 'In: 
on the list or even whether they occur in that country? 

It doesn't matter how many species arc on the list; every tropical country 
with rt'main ing wildlands of subst.lIlce has hundreds of thousands of species. 
The)' will either become extinn or the)' won't. The importance of knowing 
whether they occur in the country is d irectly proportional to how much is ktlOwn 
about them, rather than due to their presence in the list. The list of spe<,; ies is a b),
product of an inventory - nor the goal of the inventory. The list is the index in 
the shopping catalogue. The list is one of many ways [0 signal the existen<,;e and 
whereabouts of knowledge of what is in the greenhouse, the warehollst\ the 
corporation's inventor),. 

So, when a tropica ll"Olintry asks for a inventory, it is not asking for a list of 
its spe<,; ies f)U st'. It is asking for the building of a knowledge and reference 
system. For this system , a species list will appear as a b}'-product and index. 

So. what is an IIlventor)'? At its minimum it is a taxonomically clean spec
imen and inforrn:ltion data base that indicates at least one place in the country 
where a species can be found. As thecollntry's biodiversity is stud ied and used by 
:111 walks of society, the inventor), will come to be! ever mOTe rich in information 
on species' geographk ranges, habitat r;lnges and natllral history (including refer
ences to wh:ltever literature exists), The inventory will become taxonomicall y 
cleaner :IS a continent's biodiversity is stud ied and used by all walks of society, 
Other countries' inventories, new monogr.lphs, new biological information. clad
istics, etc., will be the mt'chanics of this clean tip. 

What is the alternative to an inventory? As e;Kh species comes to be of 
interest or concern to someone in society, at that moment do wh.ltever taxon 
omic and ecological homework seems to be necessary so that a lat'k of taxonomic 
or ecologic understanding does not impede action . We must he frank. Much of 
the interaction between extra-tropical society and biodiversity has been based on 
th is pri nciple. M uch of the contemporary dwindling of interest in taxonomy in 
extra-tropical countries has its roots in this principle. Bur it is one th ing when the 
biodiversity to manage is a single crop pest and two biological control agents, 
and quite another when the biod iversity is 300000 species of insects being 
sampled for their defensive chem istry, And if the fate of a tropical country is to be 
one monomorphic agroscape, as is for example China, Haiti, Holland and El 
Salvador today , then a non-inventor), methodology may be adequate (especially 
if it allows us to put more effort into the tropical countries that see something 
more interesting for their populace than rice fields, cotton fields and anthro
deserts). 
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National or Regional? 

The actual unit of action fo r a tropical inventory ma y be anything from on!;' 
country to a compl!;'x of conmrics rhar blanker some relatively natural geopoli
tical or biopolirical uni t. Effons such as those described ht'rt.' have th t' greatest 
ch:tnce of success if initiated under loving care and feeding by one country, bur 
once est:!bl ished :! re quite likely w grow to encompass neighbouring countries 
:!nd thus become region:!l by :!criotl rather th:!11 by pol itical decree. 

What Should Be the First Products of a National Inventory? 

Identification guides for the species within a major taxon 

When the system:Hists involvt'd feci th:!t they have bener than 90% of the 
country's species in hand for a t:l xon, the taxon is re:!dy for an identific:ltion 
guidl'. These should bc compilations in formats appropriate to the in-country 
user community and to the ways that the guides would be used (field gu ide, 
labor:lrory guide. hard copy, CD-ROM . HyperC:lT(1 stacks, etc.). The language 
should be that of the in-country user commun iry, and it is highly desired rhat the 
gu ide be published simu haneollsly in English. 

An identifiC:ltion gu ide should begin with a desniption and discussion of the 
natural history of the taxon, fo llowl'!i by a review of its overall degTl'C of taxon
omic cle:lnliness. Colour phOTographs of the species should be indudl"tl wherever 
raxonomically useful, :!nd drawings or black :l nd white photographs othen\·ise. 
Each species should be represented by a block of information containing rhe 
following. 

I . The most current L1tin binom in:ll, and common names if there are any; 
lacking common naml"S, the Latin binomina l becomes the common name as well. 
2. Synonyms. 
3. A brief r:lxonomic di;]gnosis depending he:lvily Oil reference to illustrations 
:!nd stressing how to disti nguish the spel·ics from other sim ilar spe~·ies in the 
guide. 
4. A brief description of its overall geographic and h;]bitat range as known to 

date. 
5. A detailed description of its in-collntry geograph ic and habiwt ra nge as 
known to date, with localit ies tied to a thorough map and gazetteer of localities. 
6. A detailed discussion of what is known of its biology overall. 
7. A det:l iled (liscussion of whar is known of its biology within the country. 
8. Source (l iterature, field notes, etc.) for each factual block of information. 

Tradition:!l keys should receive minimal liSt", being rcpbced by pictorial keys and 
illustr:!tions in :!lmosr all cases. Descriptions of new species should be published 
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in the naditional pl ;u.:es for these, r;lther th;ln in the identification gu ides. 
Prooucrion - public;ltion and other dupl ication processes - should be bcili· 

r;ned, if not completed, through desk-top publ ish ing ;It the natiOlwl biod iversity 
ll1;lnagement institution_ In-country public;ltion is essential to ensure lowest 
prices :lI1d ;l vaibbility of the guides. Prices shou ld be M cost. However, some of 
the information gMhering may re;lsonably be viewed;ls part of the cost . On Ihe 
other hand, it is also highly appropriate to subsidize the process ;lS a way of 
maximizing the flow of the gu ides into the gener;ll populace. 

Reference collcctions 

Thc national reference collections, and their computerized ;lssociated spc.:imen 
data, are the b;lseline working reference for the identification guidl·s. These 
collections will also be used by bter gener;ltions of T;lxonomists ;lI1d biologists to 

verify idcntifi.:ations based on the idcntification guides, or sometimes to do the 
direct idenrifi.:arions. The reference collectiolls are si multaneou sly the vou.:her 
specimens fo r the inventory locality data and for the identifications themselves. 
And even the itlentifications in tilt' referen.:e collenion will shift somewhat as 
further studies reveal sibling spe.:ics and polymorphic species th;lt have been 
ex(-essively lumpetl o r spli t. 

The specimens arc also ;l massive data base for questions of intra- and inter
spe.:ific geograph ic variation in morphology, genetics, body chemistry, etc. 
Species and localities should be represenred by long series, specimens that ca ll be 
freely sacrificed in bter years ;lnd cenwries for chemistry, DNA and other uses 
uni magined today. While these specimens would not normally be in large enough 
numbers that they thcmselves cou ld be of direct com mercial value, resear(-h 
based on small samples of them cou ld well be_ The reference collections should 
not be confused with collections of vouchers for particula r stud ies, vouchers that 
mu st be m;lintained to verify the names used in those stud ies. 

The source of the national referelKe colleaions should be the <:ollecting ;lnd 
sampl ing activit ies in the national in ventory process. This process is carried out 
by pararaxonomists and national C\IT;ltors, in collabomrioll with Ihe imerna
tiona I taxonomic community. The care of the reference collenions, and their 
curatorial methodologies, should be sta re-of-the-art for the preservation of 
biological specimens into perpetu ity_ 

Each species with a Latin binominal attached 10 il 

Early in the inventory process it is commonpbce to use codes for what appears to 
be species. However, by Ihe rime that ;111 identifi.:ation guide is published or 
otherwise ma.de a.vaibble there should be a forma l Latin binominal attached to 
what is believed to be a species. Generic, tribal and subfamilial assignments may 
shift with time and greater analysis and knowledgc, and synonym ies will result in 
name changes, but experience has been that the user community can al'Commod:J.te 
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ro rl1{'SC formali zed shifts br bcuer than thcy ca n work with :111 ocean of 
speck's known by 11:1I11('S slI (';h ;'IS 'rhe green shin y one with :l red dor that some
times cats trompilll)' o r . DCSIII;1l species 6 T. 

This p:m of taxonomic hOllsl'c1calling will dCllla n{1 a lot of resea rch p:lpers 
with rirles something like '47 nt'w spt."Cics of chrysomd inc chrysomc1 ids fro m 
Costa Rica', These papers should be constructed , and their primary and secon
dary types distributed, with thc thought in mind that their contained information 
will lx- used prim:u ily to produce the national identification gu ides, :lid in the 
bter proo lH.:tion of OIher identification gu ides for other tropica l co untries, an d 
contribute to eventual monograph s and dadistic an:llyscs. For example, short 
descriptions and wide distributio n o f many paratypes may be much bener than 
lengthy descriptions and micro-morphological srud ies done at the time_ These 
desni ptive pa pers should be in English, and thus Illaximally internatio nal in user
fri endliness, ra ther than in the (perhaps other) language of the identific:uion 
guides and their b:Kk-up data bases. 

National administmtive and technical staff 

if is nt:Cessary (0 ha ve a body of n:1.[ionaI5 who arc philosophically and tt:Chn i· 
cally .:a pable of biod iversity information management in an institutionalized 
:ldm inistrative home that gener.1.[L'S biod iversi ty produ.:ts, uses these products, 
and generates more advanced inventory processes and products. 

The national ad ministrative and techni.:al staff who conduct the nat ional 
invento')' - ranging from the parataxonomists to the cu rators to the directorate 
constitute a nud e:u hum :lIl resource in the development :lIld management o f the 
nation's biodiversity reSOUTt:es. T hese persons ha ve their roots in Illan y different 
n:uional and internatio nal traditions, but now fo rm a novel institutio n th:lI is 
neither Illuseum, private collection no r govern ment bu reaucracy. It is a private, 
no n-profit, public-i nterest node in the information flow from the natio n's 
wildland li ving bio<liversity to the final appreciators and consumers in-country 
and internationa lly. 

As the national inventory nears com pletion, as well as long before this date 
to a lesser degree, this self-perpetuating cluster of human resources will find itself 
specia lizing in the gathering of biodiversity information - natural history, 
ecology, beh:lVioUT, etc. - directly fro m the nation's wildlands. Simultaneously, it 
will find itself immersed in the aggressive dissemination of this informatio n, and 
associated samples, into the society-wide user commun ity. Th is community can 
always usc more awareness of what biod iversity products a re potentially avail
able. 

The incorporation of the developed world 's systematics community in Ihe 
tropical development process 

The international ta xonom ic commun ity plays an extremely impon anr role III 
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technical and phiiosophicil guid:lIKe in the in -country form:ltion of:l n:Hion:ll 
inventory_ This is true technology tr:lIIsfer. But to do this, the internarion:ll 
mxunomic commun ity musl :lb:lndon or <Iiminish some of its own l'herishcd 
t:lxonomic Tr:ld itions :lnd lifestyles, :lnd put its :lbi lities to work f:lc i1imting tht.' 
process described here - ;l process th:lt h:ls much in common with Ih(' bst two 
ct.'nruries of [:lxonomic work. but :llso di ffers sign ific:lnrly. Nor:lll persons :lnd 
institutions in the developed world will cafe to panil·ip:ltc. but those that do will 
be an experienced body of ' new taxonom ists' who will both h:lVt.' 11l:lny dCC:ld('s 
of productive and :lppreci:Hed opponunity :lhcad of tht.'m, :lnd t.'ven, p('rh:lps, be 
able to initiate some sort of similar process in their extra-tropical countTles. 

How Long Should it Take? 

In a tropical coulllry or small region where only 10- 40% of the bnd is still 
wildbnds, society h:ls 10- 15 years to demonstmlc th:ll irs wildla nd b iodive~iry 

is :l material :lnd intellcnual rcsource wonhy of incorpoT;1lion into the socio
economic fabric of the country. If tht.' inVt.'lltory is not complete :l1l(1 also well 
im;orpor:lted by then, the wildbnds will probably bc ploughed under by 
exp:lnding popul:nion prcssurt.'s :lnd the disappe;]f:lllce of the economic invia
bi li ty of tropical habitats, as biotechnology designs pla!lls thaI C:lll produce crops 
on whal are viewed :IS the 'worst' soils and microlivestock that can ear virtually 
anything. In reply TO the frequem comment th:\t it is impossible to inventory 
seveml million species in a decade, my comment is that we eitht.'r add ill thl' 
resources ;lnd the mind-set to do it. or we kiss tropical biodiwrsity goodbyt'. 

For those countries.with less than about 10"/" of the land still remaining in 
(collservable or restorable) wil<lIands, it might well be best nO! to embark on the 
inventory process as outlined here, but rather to view the country's few bits of 
rema inin g wildlands as national trcasures to be restored a nd saved at almost :lny 
cost, a cost most likely to be paid by IIllernational wnnoisseurs of tropical biodi
versiry. Here, sa lvage collecting for living and dead gene banks may :llso be 
highly appropriate. 

In those few cases where a tropical country still has more than 50')!" of its 
national terrain in wildlands, one can enter into the inventory process on a sca le 
of several decades, or one can wait a decade and hope that (i) we can do a 
quicker and better job with those countries later through experiences gained 
today; (ii ) the world might even evolve into a global level of understand ing 
whereby such areas are conserved largely through the same forces that wou ld 
today conserve 50 km" of Engl ish original fo rest, if there were any. 
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What is not an Inventory? 

Ecological slUdies 

Ecological . bdl:lvioural, etc, studies of the species being inventoried :m:, sadl y, 
hugely out of plan' in the inventory process. A kind of S(; icnrific rri:lgc is in o rder 
in these tigh t times. If c:cologic:d studies arc to be funded and coII<iucrcd, it 
should be whert' an ex plicit need in the biodiversity conscrv;nio ll prOCess is being 
mel :1IIJ where the funds an: dearly originating in th:\! nCt.-d (e.g. insriunio ns 
fu nding ("'("ological rcsc;m:h, p:lybad from commercialization of ecologica l infor
mation, etc. ), 

When mixetl i lllo ;11\ inventory, ec.:ological sampling sdlt:mes almost invar
iabl y slow down the invt'llrory pnKl'SS, and use funds th:u could h:lVC Ix"en used 
to sPCC(] or bro:Hlcn the inventory. O nce the identification guides :lfe in h:lIld, 
then the biodiversity package is :1V:libble fo r all to work with - cladists,monogra
phers, eC'ologists, ecotomists, school groups, biod iversity prospectors, ete. 
Ecotaxonomic sa mpling is a part icul:lrl y d ifficu lt tradition to abandon in favo ur 
of inventory. Somehow it has become regal 'to know what fract ion of rhe fauna is 
preselll in a sample'. However, it is ext remely difficult to identify where in the 
tropics such a sampli ng scheme is in fact needed for commercial ization, srraight
forward conservation, educ:ltion, ctc. 

To be blunt, a country does not wa m 10 know what fractio n of the moth 
fauna comes to a black light. It wants to be able to identify the moths at the light 
so tha r it ca n begin to make a multirude of intellectual ami commerdal uses of 
them . This viewpoint is particula rly di ffi cult for ecologists, since they quire 
understa ndabl y wallt to apply their professional abili ties to the general conserv
ation problem at hand_ Qu ire fran kl y, however, for the next sever;11 decades 111 

the tropics, their energy could be bener spent working on the multitude of ways 
that ecological understanding contributes to the flow of biodi versity information 
into the general populace and on spt:cific l'cological studies that enhance the non
dcstmctive usc of conserved wildlands by in-country society. 

Cladistics 

Establishin g the phylogenetic relationships within the species-rich packagl' of 
tropkal biodiversity se rves :1 very real organi zationa l fu nction. If rhest· 
relationships arc accurately established, the t;l xonomic framewor k is itself a 
highly function;ll tool in ;I l1owing the biologist to infer unknown traits of a 
species. And the more we get to know aoom cerr;lin species, the more effective is 
this tool. However, dadistic relationships are far easier to establish accurately in 
data-rich rather than in dat;l-poor groups. This enti re package of ;Ictivit), is defi
nitely of second priority to the collection process and the identification guides_ As 
with taxonomic monographs, clad istic analyst'S are far higher in quality when 
they contain the species-level input from several different national invento ries. 

• 
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Monographs 

The sysTl:m:ltist GlIl work fo r decades, aC<.:lIrllllkning mforlllatiun throughout thl' 
r:lI1ge of some major t:lxon, :Illd evelllu:llly publish a definitive Illonograph. This 
rese:lrch style is, however, :Illtitheti<.:al to a n:lrionaJ invenrory as envisioncd herl" 
It is br bener to put sever:ll years of effort into establishing a detailed taxonomic 
:lnd bio logical understanding of the fo<.:al taxon in several spct'ies-rkh countries 
spread throughout the r:lllge of the focal taxon. These nodes of understandi ng 
will gener:He br more information overall about the fO<':;11 taxon Ihan the single 
taxonomil' specialist could have g:lthered in sever:ll decides of work. With these 
processing centres in place, the t:lxonomist is in :Ill excellent positiun to geneT:lte 
a fin:llmonograph. We might even hegin to see multi-authorc(1 monographs, the 
product of re:11 collegi:ll activity between the intern:uional taxonomist ;lnd rhe 
specia list cur:ltors in the cou ntries being in ventoried . 

PhD degree progmnlnlcs 

Pur most simply, the devel0plllg tTOpil'al countrics simply do not h:1\'e thc luxury 
of funds, rime and hum:1Il resourccs to bu ndlc up thcir bcst peoplc and scnd thcm 
off to spcnd (lecades in system:uics PhD progr:lmmes in thc extra-tropical l'(nll1-

tr ies . It must :llso be re<.:ogn i ~.ed that the PhD w:\s a degrl,e invented to Illl'et :1 
societal need :lnd a university sdf-repb<.:emenr need that docs not fir pani<':lIlarly 
well in thc developing tropics of today. We GHI all look forward to the day when 
a PhD in biodiversity information m:lIlagement or its analogue is a core portion 
of tropi<.:al ck'll'lopc(1 ~oc i cty, but if we orient trai nin g today in that di rection , 
there won't be any biodivl"fsity inforn1:ltion to man:lge in two dec:ldcs. 

How to Conduct a Tropical National Inventory 

Thc nation:11 invcntory process described here has two prim:lTY roots. The first, 
and vcry f:lIniliar to :111 intern:ni0l1:l1 taxonomists, is the knowledge base in thc 
minds, collenions, liter:lrure :lnd <.:at:llogues of thc establishe(1 international 
community of t:lxonomists. \'Vith :I few exceptions in medi<.: inc and agrindrure, 
th is root has its prim:lry origin in thl' sc:lTl·h for [;\xonolllic ull(krst:lnd ing per sc. 
This se;lrt'h is on :\ ne:lrly infinitc time line :111(1 dnvcn brgcly by the vcry grcat 
curiosity about biodiversity held by almost every illft~rnatiorwl f:\xonomisr. Nor 
only does the international taxonorn i<.: cOTllrmmity contribute to the n:nion:11 
inventory process as mentor and with TCl'hno-philosophical guidan<.:e, bur it e1l1 

also contribute its very great information base and lhe giganti(' taxonom i<.: fr:ullc
work tl1:It it already h:ls in place . It is lhis fr:lmework on which thc Lnin binomi
nals :lnd supra-generic names of a n:ltion :Ire hung. 

Second, :lnd morc disruptive to the staills qllU, is a massivc nation-wick 
col1ecting :lnd specimen preparation effort Glrrinl out by nat;onal parataxonomisrs 
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:lI1d cur.ltors. They arc rr;linl'<i for these purposes and hired from the appro
priate sectors of sOl,.-iety. It is they who bring in the acmal specimens and get them 
i1ll0 a forlllat that leads to identification gu ides, reference collections, samples, 
etc. Aga in, the international taxonomist plays the role of mentor to apprentices, 
contributor to planning and s:lIl1plillg stmtegies, t'ol1aborator in tll (' science and 
overall stimulant. His role needs to be primarily in-cou ntry and in the national 
language. When ill his home institution. he is primarily a lIlemor to the appren' 
tice in till' specific processes of the invenrory as well as doing raxonollly in colla· 
boration with the national cura tors. 

How Do Administrations in the Ex tra-tropical Systematics 
Community Become Involved and What Is the Cost? 

T he globa l mission 

Admi nistrations Wllcern themselves with their institutional mi ssion. This 
mission is tr.Hlit ion:llIy defined by the society served by the institution. The first, 
the most diffindt, and the most powerful step for an extra-tropical taxonolllic 
in~tif\ltion or programme is I\J move frOIll a provincial to a global outlook. The 
irony i~ that the large biodiversity institlltiolls - natio llaIIll1l5(·IIIIIS. largt' pri v;ue 
lIlu~eums, I:uge un;\'ersities, the USDA, CS IRO, liE, etc. - ha\'e for mort' than a 
century Ix't'n conducti ng a haphazard and opponunistic inw ntory of the tropics. 
1~lIt it ha~ been focuS('d and guidl1.1 by the personal curiosity of Maff o r by the 
illlme(l iate ecollom ic concern~ of the tax baSt~. direction s that change with the 
Willing amI goi ng of individuals and the fick le fates of pest problems, 

What is needt'd - desperately neede(1 - is th:lt these large :l(lministr;uions 
,ICf.'t'pt :IS :1 portion of r11l~ i r instiwtional missions ;1 glob:11 responsibility for parti· 
d parion in the development of in·country biodivcrsity undersl;lIIding in the 
tropics. This :I~'ce pt:lnce lIIa y be 1II;lIlifest either in facilitating their ind i\' idu:l1 
st:lff members to panicip:lte ill the v:lrious focused national in\'entory efforts that 
:Ire ~prillging lip across the tropil·s. and/or in guiding a portion of their instifll
tiona I effons in the direction of OTIC or several of these national inventories. They 
c:ln cven help by being very public about their involvement, 

On the one hand this acceptaTlce will mean a malerial cost to the institution. 
Only the institution C:ln evaluate to what degree it is compensatf.'tl by the conse· 
quences - all increased global climate favouring tht' funding of biodillcrsity 
research, staff increase in morall' through aCCl'pti ng a di rect soci:l ll y acceptable 
chalknge, l'normOllS multiplil' r dfc::crs in the form of n:ltion:lls conducting their 
part of this exrrcmt"ly col1abor:ltive effort, long~term S:llv:ltion of most of tropical 
biodiversity inro perperuity, etc. On the other h:lnd, the bulk of the cost of trop
kal biod iversity in ventory will be born initi:llly b)' imernational de\'elopment 
org:lllizations and processes (as glob:ll c:lpital investment), and by the tropic:!.1 
governments themselves. T he annual operations COStS will gradually be met by 
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rhe actual intellectual and economic gains from properly managed biodi\'crsiry 
information from conserved tropic:l] wildla nds. That is (0 say, no one eX lx~'[S 
that rhe world's esmblishcd taxonomic institutions will bear th l.' direct cost of 
tropical national biodivcrsity in venro ries. 

And how much rime ca n the extra'Tropical institutions expc([ TO have TO par
ti(ipmc in this kind of global process? Until the hunt:!n war against tropical 
wildland biodiversity is over. This will be one to five decades, depending on the 
country. Bur I also suspcr.:t that by the end of this process the major biodiversity 
infonmuion management institutions will constiTUte ;1 global network th:n wi ll 
lx· the most intense in the tropics, and th:lt (Ocby's STrong ba1:IIKc towards CXU:I

tropical institutio ns wi ll no longer exist, 

Conven ios and agreements 

\'Vhen tropical taxonom ), moves Oc),ol1(l bcing a l:ollcl:tion of rill' :Ktivities of 
individu :11 t:1xonomists, it is time for formal agreemt'nts of coll:Jbor:nion to begin 
to appea r between the extra-tropic li t;lxonomic institutions :1I111 the v;uious 
n;uiollal or small region in\'entory programmcs, The most salient featllr(' of such 
agrt'c mcms is thM thc)' Ix writtt'n in such a m;lnnn that they fac ilitatt' till' t'xtra 
tropical institution in its interactions with its fund ing b;lS{' and in planning its 
long-range initiatives, and Ih:1I Ihq ' gi\'e thc nopi..:al ..:ountry - jUMifiably 
nervous abo ut its powerful northern neighbours - a proof and feeling that this is 
a rnal y collabor:u ive effort, 

Assigning taxono mists to such an effort 

The intl;!r;Ktion between the international taxonomist and Ihe den'loping biodi
versity invcntory and its st:1ff is Sliffil:icntl y dcl iGlte that it is very important that 
all partil:ipants feci ver)' mntent with thcir in volvement. The adjustments arc all 
vcr)' difficult in the best of timcs (It'arning new languagcs :u middlc-age, spending 
long times awa)' from hOlllt, without bringing back the specimens (booty) 
formerl y associated with 'a trip to Ihe tropics', co-authoring papers, sharing spec
imens, reduced rates of monographic publications, sharing o ne's li fetime memory 
bank of t;lxonomic info rmation, living by others' schedules, formalizing one's 
w()fk into someth ing computerizable, etc. ). and not something Ihat ca n be easily 
assigned. 

It h;lS been the experience to dale that making limc and min ima l rcsources 
available for those who want to participate is adequate to attract a sufficienr 
number (If international tax onomists to the tropical natio n:11 biodiversity inven
tory process. An extra incentive is the case where an institution can 3ssisl with 
the costs (If occasional work ing visits to the inlernational 13xonomisr's home 
institu tion by nationals in apprenticeship or other forms of collaboration. 
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What Docs the T axollomist Have to Offer T ropical Society? 

Tropicil counrrit:s W:UII Taxono miSTS I\J roin rht, tt':H:hcr workfon:l' (hat;s puning 
biodiVt'n; iry literacy into lropiGl1 imcllccTUal and econo mic life. T he taxonom ist 's 
:l lph:lbct, gr:1rnm;H :lnd synta x offer us a far greater bio logical literacy than that 
CVt' T held by our ancesto rs, who in thcir time had a qu ite clq;aflt understanding 
of t he: wi ld l:t nds in whid 1 they evol ved . The conrcmpornry taxonomist is nor 
cons(:iollS of his fortune. When he w:llks through wildland nature, he can read it. 
hery inSl'ct is the ti tle of:l book. Every tree is:l word in ;l paragraph . Every bird 
is :\ paragr:tph in :l t:h:lptcr. HUII1 :1 l1s can OIlCt: 3ga in lea rn 10 read tTopical 
w ild l:t nd nature. T hen it w ill no longn be a green OO7.y rn:ass 10 be pum melled 
into Ihe mud. Then it wi ll be:1 (.:ase:l(.Il· of books. 

H ymenoptera? 

And wh:11 does all this haYe to do wirh Hymenoptera ? They are no exception . 

Postscript 

Even as I wrile rh is. my rness:1ge is becoming obsolete. I Jx-l icvc th:11 J :am 
o bS(' rving an extr:lOnlin:1 rily m pid shifr in art irudin:11 emph:asis :1mo ng t:1xono· 
m ists row:1rds m:aking their a(rivit y user' friendl y. This shift is in bel quite 
:1 111:1 7. ing and impressive. The n:lIl1rc of taxonomic work is ill it self highly conSCT
v:alive : it :lppC:1 TS to select fo r pr.lcti riollers with a procl ivity for being slow to 

cll:1nge - it doesn't. 
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